


A New Icon of Luxury
in the Center of Seattle’s Downtown District
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Modern Elegance
In The Epicenter of Innovation

Rising from 5th Avenue and Marion Street in supreme style, 
Lotte Hotel Seattle presents the pinnacle of luxury escapism in 

a class all its own - through infinitely spacious suites, 
contemporary dining experiences and distinctly high-touch 
South Korean hospitality service that’s simply unforgettable. 

Lotte Hotel Seattle is prominently located in the heart of 
downtown Seattle, just minutes from the City’s top attractions 
such as Sky View Observatory at Columbia Tower, Seattle Art 

Museum, Pike Place Market, The Waterfront, Smith Tower, Space 
Needle, T-Mobile Park, Lumen Field and Climate Pledge Arena.
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Past-Meets-Present
Designs by Philippe Starck

An artful coexistence of historic and modern, Lotte Hotel 
Seattle honors the Emerald City’s storied heritage through a 
distinctly opulent vision. The hotel’s past-meets-present spirit 

is captured in the juxtaposition of its striking exterior, a 
modern  44-story glass skyscraper almost seamlessly joined 
to The Sanctuary, one of Seattle’s most treasured historic 

landmarks. 

From the mind of world-renowned French industrial designer 
Philippe Starck come signature twists, abstract symbols and 

playful design elements found throughout the hotel. Symbolic 
nods to the Pacific Northwest include rustic and timber 
motifs referencing Seattle’s origin story as a logging town. 
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Spacious & Stylish
Rooms and Suites

Lotte Hotel Seattle features 189 artistic and modern guest 
room, including 32 spacious suites. Elegant with a dash of 

intrigue, Lotte Hotel Seattle’s guest rooms are singular urban 
retreats with the city’s most breathtaking views, mid-century 

modern furnishings and artwork. 

The design of the guestrooms is inspired by the abundance of 
natural landscape that surrounds the city and Seattle’s 

creative and contemporary energy. Key highlights include 
floor-to-ceiling windows to soak in stunning views of 

cityscapes or Elliott Bay, wood and marble furniture accents, 
spacious bathrooms with travertine cloaked surfaces, full-

length arch mirrors, rain showers, and twin vanity.
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Deluxe King 401-509 sq.ft.Superior King City View 281-402 sq. ft

Premier Queen Queen 505-599 sq.ft.Deluxe King 401-509 sq.ft.

Guestroom Bathrooms
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Premier Suite King 891-1075 sq. ft

Premier Suite King / Queen Queen Living RoomJunior Suite 555-654 sq. ft

Premier Suite Queen Queen Bathroom



8Presidential Suite 2097 sq.ft.



Hotel Facilities
With Luxurious Amenities

Guests at Lotte Hotel Seattle can enjoy various hotel 
amenities and facilities. The hotel features a cocktail lounge, 
signature restaurant, variety of unique meeting and event 
spaces, a luxury spa with a steam room & sauna, fitness 

center equipped with the latest Technogym equipment and 
Peloton bikes, as well as a business center. 

In-room amenities include 55” TV, wireless Bose speakers, 
minibar, personal safe, Nespresso machine, electric kettle,  
local coffee and tea selection, bottle water, premium bath 

products from Panier de Sens, plush robes, make-up mirror, 
scale, iron and ironing board, umbrella and more.
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Le Spa de l’hotel Lotte

Fitness CenterCharlotte Restaurant & Lounge – Cocktail Bar 

Charlotte Restaurant & Lounge – Main Dining Room



Contemporary Cuisine
Flavors of the Pacific Northwest

Savor a contemporary approach to Pacific Northwest cuisine 
while taking in panoramic views of Downtown Seattle 

alongside the oceans and mountains. Helmed by Executive 
Sous Chef Jeffrey Hunter, Charlotte Restaurant & Lounge 

elevates Seattle’s dining scene with imaginative dishes 
featuring fresh, local ingredients in season.

Complementing the cuisine are next-level cocktails and 
pairing local ingredients with Asian inspiration. Changing 

seasonally, the cocktail menu frequently features ingredients 
made in-house using seasonal fruits, herbs, and unique spices. 
Our focus on flavor combinations, as well as texture, balance, 

and finish, create an authentic and memorable cocktail 
experience.
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Pioneering Productivity
Premier Meetings & Events Venues

Lotte Hotel Seattle raises the bar for business meetings and 
social events. Featuring 15 event spaces, including two 

exquisite ballrooms in the iconic Sanctuary, 10 meeting rooms, 
small breakout rooms and pre-function spaces, the venues are 

unrivaled settings for special gatherings ranging from large 
international conferences to small meetings. The meeting 
rooms in the modern hotel tower boast flexible, spacious, 
beautifully furnished rooms complete with floor-to-ceiling 

windows that bring in natural light.
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Meeting Room 4A

Charlotte Restaurant & Lounge – Private Dining Room 3Charlotte Restaurant & Lounge – Private Dining Room 2

Meeting Room 5C + 5D



A Storied Setting
One-of-A-Kind Venue

The breathtaking Sanctuary Grand Ballroom is one of 
Seattle’s most beloved and sought-after venues. It sits within 
what was once the oldest church in downtown Seattle, an 

iconic Beaux Arts-style landmark dating back more than 100 
years.  A painstaking $40 million restoration touched virtually 

every aspect of the building, preserving its original 1908 
stained glass windows, carved woodwork, terra cotta 

moldings, and full-wall pipe organ, while adding subtle modern 
touches, including a striking halo light fixture suspended over 

a small balcony bar.  The building is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 
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The Sanctuary Grand Ballroom  5,628 sq.ft.

The Gallery Ballroom  3,923 sq.ft.

The Sanctuary Grand Ballroom  5,628 sq.ft.



809 5TH AVENUE, SEATTLE, WA 98104 
+1 206-800 8110 

GDS ACCESS CODES:
Chain Code: LL | Sabre: LL | Amadeus: LL

Apollo ( Galileo): LL | Worldspan: LL

Sales-RFP@lottehotelseattle.com • www.lottehotelseattle.com
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